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Confidential

Melbourne

Talk is cheap, gossip is priceless

Umbilical Brothers

Places To Go
The Rivers Sing

! TarraWarra Museum of Art will be the
venue for the opening presentation of The
Rivers Sing, a monumental sonic artwork
which celebrates the Birrarung (Yarra River)
and the Maribyrnong River.

The Rivers Sing has been commissioned
for the inaugural Rsiing Festival. Taking the
place of the Melbourne International Arts
Festival and White Night Melbourne, Rising
is a major cultural event for the Asia Pacific
Region created by a diverse team of local,
national and international artists and curators.

With melodies written by YortaYorta/Yuin
composer and soprano, Deborah Cheetham,
and voiced by a wide range of singers from
the Victorian music community, The Rivers
Sing, is a new work created in collaboration
with Melbourne artists Thomas Supple and
Byron J. Scullin. The work will take place as
a recurring public intervention over
Melbourne skies.

The first presentations of The Rivers Sing
will be staged in the landscape around
TarraWarra Museum of Art at sunset on the
evenings of Saturday March 27 and Sunday
March 28, coinciding with the opening of the
TarraWarra Biennial 2021: Slow Moving
Waters exhibition.

The sound will reverberate from an array
of specially-designed, cutting edge speakers
arranged on seven sites around the grounds
of TarraWarra.

Both The Rivers Sing presentation and the
TarraWarra Biennial 2021: Slow Moving
Waters exhibition share a deep regard for
environmental custodianship by honouring
waterways and drawing attention to the con-
nections between water, Country and people.

“The Rivers Sing seeks to reframe our re-
lationship with the two major rivers that pass
through Melbourne: the Birrarung and
Maribyrnong. Deborah Cheetham is the
source of inspiration. Beginning with her own
connection to our waterways, combined with
language and knowledge granted by
Boonwurrung and Woiwurrung Elders,” ex-
plains artist Byron J. Scullin.

The title for the TarraWarra Biennial
2021, Slow Moving Waters, comes from the
translation of the local Woiwurrung word
‘tarrawarra’, after which the Museum, and
its surrounding area of Wurundjeri Country
in the Yarra Valley is named.

TarraWarra Biennial 2021: Slow Moving
Waters guest curator Nina Miall says the ex-
hibition takes shape around two related cues:
the idea of slowness, and the winding course
of the Birrarung (Yarra River), which flows
south of the Museum grounds.

The TarraWarra Biennial 2021 exhibition
features new works by 25 artists from across
the country that explore ideas of slowness,
deceleration, drift and the elasticity of time.

Director of TarraWarra Museum of Art,
Victoria Lynn says, “The Rivers Sing pre-
sentations have been timed to coincide with
the TarraWarra Biennial 2021: Slow Mov-
ing Waters exhibition, given their shared in-
terests in the cycles of nature, the rich Indig-
enous culture and history of the Yarra Valley,
and the translation of Tarrawarra as 'slow
moving waters.”

"Taking its cue from the winding
Birrarung (Yarra River) located nearby the
Museum, the exhibition builds on the very
special atmosphere of TarraWarra. A retreat
for the imagination, Slow Moving Waters in-
vites our audiences to slow down, consider
alternative tempos, listen deeply, and immerse
themselves in subtle, minimal and evocative
works by twenty-five artists from around Aus-
tralia," Ms Lynn said.

Artists exhibiting include: Robert Andrew,
Jeremy Bakker, Lucy Bleach, Lauren
Brincat, Louisa Bufardeci, Sundari
Carmody, Christian Capurro, Jacobus
Capone, Daniel Crooks, Megan Cope,
George Egerton-Warburton, Nicole
Foreshew and P. Thomas Boorljoonngali,
Caitlin Franzmann, James Geurts, Michaela
Gleave, Nogirra Marawili, Brian Martin,
Raquel Ormella, Mandy Quadrio, Yasmin
Smith, Grant Stevens, Oliver Wagner, Aunty
Joy Murphy Wandin and Jonathan Jones.

Following the first presentations of The
Rivers Sing at TarraWarra Museum of Art,
The Rivers Sing will then wind its way through
the suburbs of greater Melbourne.

What’s On
Sangam

""""" Shane Dundas and David Collins

! Comedy duo The Umbilical Brothers present
their new show The Distraction  from March
25-April 18 at Fairfax Studio, Arts Centre
Melbourne.

This time the Umbilicals merge comedy and
physical live stage performance with cinema
and the big screen in their new show .

Shane Dundas of the Umbilicals notes,
"David and I have always imagined movie-like
visuals when creating and performing. This time
you get to see what we're imagining, right there
on screen in real time.  We'll be wrestling with
live special effects. It's going to be pretty freaky."

The Umbilical Brothers have performed in
40 countries and Awards include a Helpmann
for Comedy Performance of the Year, the
Edinburgh Critics' Choice Award and a couple
of BAFTAs. Younger fans know them from The
Upside Down Show which they created with
Sesame Workshop, winning an Emmy and a
Logie.

Performance Details:  March 25 - April 18 at
7pm (Sunday at 6pm) No show Mondays

Tickets and Details: umbilicalbrothers.com

! After a year of lockdowns, the team at
Sangam were keen to showcase some new
works created by South Asian classical-con-
temporary performers.

To this end their sponsors including MAV
with guidance by BlakDance allowed them
to stage an exciting and varied program at
Dancehouse. The artists were mentored by
Priyadarsini Govind, Mavin Khoo and Dr
Chandrabhanu.

Program One began with a video perfor-
mance by Philadelphia based artist Kasi
Aysola’s work, Eyes. The rhythmic music and
dance movement explored varied perspec-
tives of the God who falls from grace, but
needed more to complete the narrative.

The second piece was a duet by Shyama
Sasidharan and Divya Shreejit Kumar, en-
titled Melbourne Rasa. This piece focused
on the struggle both politically and emotion-
ally to belong as a migrant. This was particu-
larly well acted showing the cultural bubbles
people enter to protect their family.

Lastly, Rukshikaa Elankumaran’s solo
piece Amma: The Loss of our Motherland
showcased her strong dance style and bril-
liant story-telling. This work was based on
the Tamil Eelam liberation struggles in Sri
Lanka and explored the emotions felt after
fleeing the genocide.

Program Two began with Sooraj
Subramaniam’s video work, Nimbus. This
contemporary solo piece was mesmerising
with the fluidity of his arm, hand and body
movements simulating the formations of nim-
bus clouds. Exceptional videography, light-
ing and costuming enhanced this work.

Shriraam Theivendran’s solo work, Sa-
cred Sensuality, was a little long but his story-
telling was compelling. The live musicians
and vocalists enhanced the ritualistic move-
ments. Shriraam’s sense of syncopated
rhythm was outstanding, as was his physical
strength.

The final performer was Raina Peterson
presenting Maya. This experimental work ex-
plored Hindu conceptions of the self, and the
distribution of the elixir of life. While show-
ing emotion and lustful exuberance, the work
generally lacked energy and movement.

The programs were enhanced by the light-
ing design of Jack Wilkinson and sound en-
gineer, Nishta Kumar.

For more information about Sangam go to
sangam.com.au

- Review by Lyn Hurst

2 comedy shows
! David Massingham brings two comedy
shows to this year's Melbourne International
Comedy Festival.

The first is his new solo sketch comedy
show David Massingham's Little Sketch book
of Horrors, described by Massingham as "a
big silly interactive spooky show channeling
a little Vincent Price horror", playing at Tasma
Terrace from March 26 - April 7.

The second show is Murder Village, an
improvised Agatha Christie murder mystery
that enjoyed a sellout run during the 2018
Fringe Festival, and returns to a sequel sea-
son at The Butterfly Club from April 12.

No two shows will be the same. The audi-
ence will vote for each show's murder
weapon, victim and murderer by secret bal-
lot, giving mystery lovers a chance to have
their say while still enjoying trying to solve
the crime themselves.

- Cheryl Threadgold

Dumtectives in Cirque Noir

""""" Shyama Sasidharan.

! Dummies Corp presents a new circus com-
edy for adults titled Dumtectives in Cirque Noir
from April 6-18 at The Famous Spiegeltent, Arts
Centre, Melbourne as part of the Melbourne
International Comedy Festival.

In Dumtectives in Cirque Noir, circus is laced
into the genre of Film Noir, and the show is said
to take noir’s murder mystery tradition, flipping
it on its head with a "slapstick kick".

Set in a by-gone era of cheap dames and
dirty dicks, Dumtectives in Cirque Noir is pro-
moted as having "all the 1940s whodunnit cheek
of Who Framed Roger Rabbit? with an MA15+
rating."

Starring Amy Nightingale-Olsen, Thomas
McDonald and Leigh Rhodes, the Dumtectives
are on a mission: uncover the murderer, navi-
gate the seductions of a (marionette) femme
fatale, and avoid bitter betrayal.

Outright chaos ensues, with aerial adven-
tures, knife juggling, car chases and even inter-
rogations of suspicious looking audience mem-
bers.

The show is co-directed by Dummies Corp
founder Jamie Bretman and seven-time Green
Room nominee Clare Bartholomew.

“We’ve had such a scandalous amount of
fun dreaming this show up", says Jamie. "The
Spiegeltent embodies everything that is Cirque
Noir, while still giving us the space to surprise."

Dummies Corp have enjoyed worldwide suc-
cess with sell out seasons at Edinburgh Fringe
Festival’s Underbelly, as well as touring USA,
Hong Kong, South Korea, China, Ireland and

""""" Thomas McDonald, Amy Nightin-

gale-Olsen and Leigh Rhodes in

Dumtectives in Cirque Noir.

the UK with Trash Test Dummies, Splash Test
Dummies and the all-female troupe Don’t Mess
with the Dummies.

The company has been awarded Best
Children’s Presentation at Adelaide Fringe Fes-
tival 2015, 2016, 2019, Best Circus Award for
Perth Fringe World 2015, Best Kids Show
Melbourne Fringe 2017 and Children’s Choice
Award at Edinburgh Fringe Festival 2016.

Performance Season: April 6 - 18
Times: Tues-Thurs 7pm, Fri-Sat 7.30pm,

Sun 6.30pm.
Venue: The Famous Spiegeltent, Arts Cen-

tre Melbourne, 100 St Kilda Road.
Bookings: www.artscentremelbourne.

com.au
- Cheryl Threadgold

Jesus, Queen of Heaven
! The Gospel According to Jesus, Queen of
Heaven will be presented from April 30 to May
8 at Theatre Works, St Kilda as part of the 2020
Midsumma Festival.

Directed by Kitan Petkovski with Kristen
Smyth in the iconic role, the play questions
inclusivity with a transgender playwright and
performer at the forefront.

The show combines theatre with storytelling
and ritual to produce a reflection on the life of
Jesus, a transgender one, and imagines
Christianity’s message of love extending to
embrace all those traditionally excluded because
of their sexuality or gender.

Written and first performed by Scottish play-
wright Jo Clifford at Glasgow’s Tron Theatre
in 2009, her play attracted full houses, as well
as 500 demonstrators outside the theatre.

Performer Kristen Smyth says, "Jesus

Queen burns so bright she makes us see the
light inside ourselves with stories of authentic-
ity and courage born of a queerness that tran-
scends anything I've ever experienced."

The production features original composi-
tions by Rachel Lewindon, and will be per-
formed by a choir of LGBTQI+ artists, includ-
ing Mel O’Brien,Tom Parrish, Willow Sizer and
Sherry-Lee Watson.

Performance Details: April 30 - May 8 at
7.30pm Tues-Sat., 5pm Sun.

Venue: Theatre Works, 14 Acland St., St
Kilda

Cost: Booth of 2-3 $90/$135, and booth of 4-
6 $180/$270 + booking fee

Tickets: theatreworks.org.au
- Cheryl Threadgold
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